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Now in his fifties, Fortune’s career has had 

more ups and downs than a malaria patient’s 

temperature chart. The high was winning the 

jockeys championship in 2008/9 and the lows 

have been so many run-ins with the Jockey 

Club (NHRA) that he has probably lost count. 

In a 2017 interview, he said: “Let’s be honest 

— we’re all human and we all make mistakes.” 

While some racing fans consider Fortune to 

have somewhat of a wacky streak, they love 

the fact he tells it like it is — particularly in TV 

interviews. 

“Sometimes people can be quite negative 

about racing and that makes me sad. Hopefully 

I bring a bit of humour and a bit of sunshine.” 

There isn’t any negativity from Fortune in his 

interviews. While others trot out the same 

words race after race — “thanks for the oppor-

tunity” and “well done to the team at home” — 

this talented horseman says it like he sees it. 

“Can’t believe we weren’t tipped first — 

don’t you tipsters study form?” 

Fortune’s wife Ashley has sent out 32 winners 

this term and will be hoping to add to that tally 

when speedster Winter Smoke takes on 

Thumbs Up (the early 18-10 favourite) and five 

other rivals in the seventh race at Turffontein 

on Saturday. 

What does her husband think of the filly’s 

chances? (to Page 2) 

If there was a poll for most popular personality in racing, Andrew Fortune would probably 
get the most votes. Even Donald Trump might not call for a recount, writes David Mollett. 

 Fortune says tipsters Smoking something 
A much lighter Andrew Fortune back in his riding days.. 
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“I can’t believe we’re not favourite. She should 

be evens and Thumbs Up 3-1. She had a  

temperature for two days after her last run so 

we gave her eight days off. She’s probably 70% 

right, but she doesn’t have to be 100% to beat 

this lot,” said Fortune. 

After Saturday, it’s a KZN campaign with a 

run there on May 9 followed by the SA Fillies 

Sprint at Scottsville. 

With In The Dance having contested only one 

race since July 2020, Thumbs Up does rate the 

main threat to Winter Smoke. The daughter of 

Gimmethegreenlight romped home by five 

lengths on her most recent outing and was  

given an eight-point penalty. 

Even so, the rating of the Johan Janse van 

Vuuren inmate is still nine points less than  

Winter Smoke. 

Paddy Kruyer did a good job with Freedom 

Seeker in the Cape, but owner Hassan Adams 

has now moved the Aussie import to the  

Highveld. She might make the first three on  

Saturday, but it is certainly worth keeping an 

eye on her when back in handicap company. 

The first leg of the Pick 6 looks like a trappy 

contest with the principals likely to be Nebraas, 

Herodotus and Stone Cold. The form of the  

latter’s Egoli Mile win has been franked. 

Bred at Heversham Stud, Herodotus has been 

knocking on the door for a third win and — 

drawn in pole position — the grey should go 

well in the hands of Chase Maujean. The  

gelding’s half-brother made R140,000 at the 

recent Yearling Sales. 

In the sixth race, Alec Laird saddles the lightly 

weighted Contrail who caused a few heebie-

jeebies for those who backed the colt at his  

early odds of 6-1 when winning at Scottsville 

recently. Firstly, S’manga Khumalo had travel 

problems but eventually made it to the course 

before running into traffic 400m from home. 

Happily, Khumalo, being the talented rider he 

is, overcame the hindrance and Contrail  

escaped with a three-point penalty. The worry 

on Saturday is whether young Xola Jabobs can 

deal with a wide draw. 

Tight Five has to be included in all bets as the 

Sean Tarry inmate ran third behind recent  

winner Bartholdi on his most recent outing. This 

is only the seventh career start for the  

Pomodoro gelding. 

Racing is at Hollywoodbets Greyville on  

Sunday and it could pay to follow the team of 

Dean Kannemeyer and Keagan De Melo.  

 

They have the possibility of a four-timer with 

What A Ryder (first race), Sir Michael (fourth), 

Meet At The George (sixth) and Silver Maria 

(seventh). The latter, a well-bred daughter of 

Silvano, may be the pick of the quartet. 

 Courtesy of Business Day. 

  

 

 

Fortune says tipsters Smoking—from Pg 1 

         Molly’s Turffontein selections   

1st Race: (2) Illuminate (6) Virocana  
(4) Consol Queen (7) Euphoriant 
2nd Race: (1) Master Supreme (3) Bold Re-
solve (2) Techno Savvy (5) Liverpool Legend 
3rd Race: (2) Bold Fortune (1) Castle Durrow 

(8) Making A Scene (3) Jive Express 
4th Race: (2) Herodotus (7) Nebraas  
(4) Stone Cold (3) Nordic Rebel 
5th Race: (1) Trend Master (6) Hotchiwitchi  
(8) Irish Rain (5) Waqaas 
6th Race: (9) Contrail (2) Tight Five  
(4) Mohican (5) Euro Cent 
7th Race: (1) Winter Smoke (3) Thumbs Up  
(5) Freedom Seeker (4) Rapid Fire 
8th Race: (5) Full Velocity (7) Inherit The Rain 
(9) Supreme Dance (3) Written In Stone 
9th Race: (11) The Makwakkers (1) Gilboa  
(5) Putins Promise (7) Blue Spark 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 

mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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Di de Kock and Zirconeum (Jallad) just before she was runner up to Big City Life in the  
July of 2009. Last week Mike de Kock bought a filly foal of hers at the NYS for R200,000 as  
“Di’s anniversary present”. Hope my wife (also called Di) doesn’t read this and get ideas!   

Cradle to Grave, Wheel Turns, Circle of Life etc 
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Lot 75 
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In a most positive collaboration, Cape  
Racing and World Sports Betting are proud 
to announce that WSB are the new  
sponsors of the entire Winter Series – a 
challenging sequence of quality races over 
1600m, 1800m and 2400m, attracting the 
most durable local milers and middle-  
distance performers. 
  
Says WSB Marketing Manager, Ryno du  
Plessis, “We’re thrilled to be sponsors – the  
annual Winter Series has a strong history and 
is a pivotal part of Cape Racing’s regional  
program at this time of the year. World Sports 
Betting is totally committed to promote the 
growth of horse racing around the country.” 
  
Speaking from his offices at Kenilworth  
racecourse, Commercial Manager, Donovan 
Everitt is also upbeat, “Cape Racing is  
extremely excited to have WSB on board as the 
“Becoming Champions Winter Series”  
partner. We look forward to working with them 
to maximise their exposure together with the 
sport of horseracing as a whole.  
 
“Coming off the back of a successful Summer 
season, the Winter Series offers a very exciting 
platform for the industry to showcase the stars 
of the future. Becoming Champions offers the 
platform for this.” 

The stellar honours roll of those who have 
swept all three legs include nine times multiple 
G1 hero and iconic legend of the turf, Pocket 
Power who managed the feat in 2006; top class 
African Night Sky (who may well have scaled 
even greater heights after his 2017 exploits 
barring a subsequent career limiting injury); and 
2020 victor, Katak - recently arrived in France, 
(eight months after departing these shores) as 
he endures arduous quarantine protocols en- 
route to seeking his fortune in Singapore. 
  
Past July winners Marinaresco and Power King 
are also Winter Guineas alumni, as is one of 
the greatest milers ever produced in SA –  
internationally acclaimed, Variety Club, after 
whom Saturday’s 1600m race is named. 
  
In another much-anticipated initiative which will 
aid transparency for horseplayers seeking  
essential work out information and add to their 
enjoyment of the visual spectacle, Cape Racing 
together with WSB will also be launching  
coverage of training gallops on a bi-weekly  
basis.  
 
These will be aired on Tellytrack and social  
media platforms. For more information, punters 
can look on www.caperacing.co.za or go 
to https://www.facebook.com/CapeRacing1. 
 (continues Page 8) 

Becoming Champions Winter Series kicks off  

S top youngster  

Warrior comes home lonely last time out on February 17. Pic: Wayne Marks. 
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Phumelela is pleased to announce that 4Racing, the new racing operator in waiting, will 
sponsor Champions Day at Turffontein on Saturday 1 May. 
 
The purpose of the sponsorship is to launch the 4Racing brand to the wider industry, while  
simultaneously bolstering prize money for the day’s seven feature races. 
 
Colin Gordon of 4Racing said “We are extremely excited to launch 4Racing at a race meeting that 
sees the equine champions congregate at Turffontein for the climax of the Highveld  
Summer-Autumn Feature Race Season. The Premier’s Champions Challenge looks like it’s going 
to be an absolute thriller with Got The Greenlight and Malmoos hopefully set to lock horns. 
 
“Equally exciting, and in line with 4Racing’s commitment to the upliftment of all horseracing’s  
participants, the day will also play host to the inaugural Highveld Work Riders versus Jockeys 
Challenge, which we have decided to name The James Maree Challenge in appreciation of the 
enormous commitment he has made to this initiative over many years. This event will see the top 
eight work riders take on the eight leading jockeys in a points-based competition in a R150,000 
race down the Turffontein straight,” added Gordon. 
 
Looking to the future he said: “While there are still a number of regulatory approvals to be  
concluded before the Phumelela transaction completes, we believe that the time is right to come 
to the party by sponsoring this major race meeting in the interests of the stakeholders in the sport.” 
 
Details of 4Racing’s sponsorship of Champions Day are below. 

 
  
 

Race 

Gr
ad
e Advertised Stake      Added Stake Revised Stake 

Premier’s Champions Challenge 1 R500 000,00 R250 000,00 R750 000,00 

Computaform Sprint 1 R500 000,00 R250 000,00 R750 000,00 

SA Nursery 2 R200 000,00 R50 000,00 R250 000,00 

SA Fillies Nursery 2 R200 000,00 R50 000,00 R250 000,00 

Camelia Stakes 2 R200 000,00 R50 000,00 R250 000,00 

Gerald Rosenberg Stakes 2 R200 000,00 R50 000,00 R250 000,00 

Gold Bowl 3 R150 000,00 R50 000,00 R200 000,00 

  R1 950 000,00 R750 000,00 R2 700 000,00 

4Racing gives big boost to Champions Day Stakes 

x-apple-data-detectors://0
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For Saturday’s opening Leg of the Series, 
champion trainer Justin Snaith sends out 
Hoedspruit and Warrior, whilst Paarl based, 
Glen Kotzen saddles Northern Song and  
Crimson King as principal contenders.  
 
Hoedspruit ran admirably to be fourth in the 
Cape Derby and his course and distance effort 
when three lengths off Malmoos after a  
troubled trip in the Concorde Stakes would 
make him a live runner. Stable mate, Warrior 
takes a big leap in class after despatching 
weaker rivals but is improving rapidly and mer-
its respect as the mount of Richard Fourie. 
 
Northern Song was beaten a lip in the Eastern 
Cape Guineas versus lesser opposition and 
may need to boost his overall form-line to win 
this, though having Grant van Niekerk doing the 
steering is exactly the remedy to stoke this son 
of Oratorio up for a peak performance.  
Companion, Crimson King stayed on to be five 
lengths off Linebacker in the Derby – no  
disgrace there, but it still leaves a couple of 
lengths to make up on Hoedspruit. 
  
An intriguing entry is the giant filly, Marina – 
closely related to previously mentioned  
Marinaresco. She’s a winner of four out of  
seven starts with her last appearance really 
catching the eye - the leggy daughter of Silvano 

hurtled through a dramatic come home  
sectional to score fluently in a fillies’ handicap. 
  
Trainer Candice Bass rates her as equivalent in 
latent ability to star race mare, Nightingale who 
compiled a fine record, including a placing in 
the Durban July. It could be too tough an ask 
for this stretch running filly to get past strong 
male rivals when jumping from an awkward 
draw of eight, yet she may conceivably prove 
up to this mission. 
  
WSB’s generous Winter Series sponsorship 
which extends till July, also encompasses three 
legs for Fillies testing their versatility and ability 
– commencing Saturday at Kenilworth with the 
Sweet Chestnut Stakes over 1600m and  
culminating with the Winter Oaks over 2200m. 
  
Here too, Bass appears to have a strong hand 
with Chat Ching, a proven Group 1 performer, 
top of the official ratings on 114 after placing in 
the Fillies Guineas, Paddock Stakes and  
Majorca Stakes. She also has a potent back-up 
in the 4th placed finisher from the Vasco Prix 
du Cap form-line, Lemon Delight. Chat Ching 
may prove the more solid option for class-
orientated handicappers, though Lemon  
Delight’s stretch run from a hopeless position in 
the Prix du Cap revealed great promise. 
( continues Page 10) 

Winter Series kicks off-from Page 6 

The filly Marina has a very bright future. Pic: Wayne Marks. 
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In-between these two on official merit ratings is 
Maledimo, awarded 105 for her career best.  At 
a superficial glance, this Master of my Fate filly 
may appear a humble one- time winner from 
seven tries but word from the Woodruff yard is 
that she’s a genuinely top- notch filly, due a 
change of fortune. Go-to jock Gavin Lerena 
flies in from Joburg to partner her – a clear sign 
of intent. 
  
Pink Tourmaline represents the Brett Crawford 
barn. She is poised on a hat-trick after beating 
off medium grade opposition in fillies and 
mares’’ handicaps. This is considerably  
tougher, and she will need to boost her finish-
ing fractions, but Crawford and jockey Marcus 
are a potent duo always worth taking seriously. 
  
Punters looking elsewhere for the winner may 
spread wider to factor in Justin Snaith’s  
conditioning expertise. Rain In Newmarket 
(Richard Fourie) rates equal to La Quinta 

(Sandile Mbhele) on collateral form from late 
last year, though jockey bookings suggest the 
former is more likely to shine here. She is in-
convenienced by a wide gate of 11, however. 
No such problems for Veronica Mars – she 
jumps from the inside alley and may get into 
the fray if enjoying stretching out to this longer 
1600m route. Cape Racing press release. 

Winter Series kicks off—from Page 8 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

WSB Variety Club Mile (Grade 3)  
 
2-1  Warrior, Hoedspruit 
33-10 Marina    
8-1  Crimson King    
10-1  Firealley    
12-1  Adios Amigos     
16-1  Hyde Park, Northern Song  

WSB Sweet Chestnut Stakes (Listed)  

1-1  Chat Ching 
5-1  Maledimo   
7-1  Rain In Newmarket  
8-1  Pink Tourmaline   
12-1  La Quinta, Lemon Delight,  
  Veronica Mars     
14-1  Really Royal 
20-1  Tallahassee 
25-1  In A Huff 
40-1  Helen’s Blush     
  

www.gggaming.bet 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

William Haggas has turned down a  
proposed A$10 million (£5.5m/R110m)  
winner-takes-all match race between 
Addeybb and Verry Elleegant. 

The Newmarket trainer has confirmed that in 
the aftermath of Addeybb’s victory over the 
Australian mare in the Queen Elizabeth Stakes 
on Saturday he was approached about an  
immediate rematch. 

The offer from Verry Elleegant’s part-owner 
Brae Sokolski would have required connections 
of both horses to put up A$5m each for the 
clash. 

“He did ring and he asked me if I would be up 
for it, or I could persuade connections to be up 

for it, and I said really no because the horse 
was about to leave for Melbourne and we were 
trying to get him home,” Haggas said, speaking 
to the Steve Hewlett Morning Show on Radio-
TAB. 

“It’s been a complicated enough trip to get him 
there and get him home and I wanted to stick to 
that. We would never have taken that offer up. I 
don’t think that’s in the spirit of things, certainly 
not in the best interests of our horse. 

“I understand why they want to do that because 
I think the connections of the filly felt that they 
didn’t see her at her best and wanted to prove 
that. I am sorry to be a spoilsport but I want to 
get the horse home in one piece.” 
(continues Page 14) 

Haggas turns down A$10m Match Race 

Addeybb defeats Verry Elegant last Saturday. Photo: Steve Hart/Racing and Sports 
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Addeybb completed his second Queen  
Elizabeth victory under Tom Marquand at 
Randwick, taking his score over eight-time G1 
winner Verry Elleegant, who beat him in the 
Ranvet Stakes (below), to 3-1. 

Sokolski explained to News.com.au: “Nothing 
went right for us and while I normally cop it on 
the chin this time I wasn’t convinced. I thought 
why not have a crack, and see what William 
had to say about a match race. 

(Brae Sokolski Photo: Eamon Gallagher) 
“William said with a bit more notice he may well 
have been on board and he would certainly 
have given it plenty of thought. 

“We proposed each team putting up five 
million dollars and the winner took the ten.” 

He added: “It wasn’t like we were prepared to 
just throw money away, we honestly believe 
Verry Elleegant would beat Addeybb if they 
went head to head.” 

Sokolski has been pushing for Verry Elleegant 
to be campaigned towards the Prix de l’Arc de 
Triomphe but trainer Chris Waller would prefer 
she stayed at home. 

“I know there is still a strong push from some of 
the owners at least to be able to get her over 
there but I think the biggest challenge is what 
we have to sacrifice if she goes,” Waller told 
Racing.com. 

“I would love to see her race there but maybe 
this year could be a bit quick with COVID re-
strictions, because it would be nice to be able 
to go and see her and go and train her. 
That might make everybody’s decision easier.” 
 
He added: “It’ll all be discussed shortly. I’d love 
to win a Cox Plate with her – I think she’s close 
to Australia’s best weight-for-age horse, if not 
the best. If the trainer got his wish,  
maybe we can go to the Arc next year.” 
Jon Lees— horseracingplanet.com 

Haggas turns down A$10m Match-from Page 12 

Pic-Bradleyphotos.com.au  


